
HOMEMADE TRADITIONAL REFRESHMENTS

MADE WITH LOVE AND TRADITION ...
FROM NATURE INTO YOUR GLASS

100% natural fresh fruit preparations: Gia ... Giamas is a new way to prepare high quality 
refreshing drinks, granitas and smoothies!
Love and tradition. From nature into your glass the taste of real fresh fruit. Practical 1.3 
kg bottles of concentrated fruit preparation to create around 30 portions of refreshing 
fruit drinks, cocktails, aperitifs, granitas with real fruit, smoothies ... and many other 
unforgettable drinks to serve in practical customized jars.

6 GOOD REASONS FOR CHOOSING GIA...GIAMAS 

1. It is delicious and healthy: 100% natural fruit, gluten free 
- GMO-free - no preservatives or additives - no fat
hydrogenated, nor palm oil.

2. It is easy and quick to prepare: just pour the preparation 
of real fruit Gia...Giamas in the appropriate jar up at the J-R 
mark (33 ml), add water up to the W-S mark (240 ml) mix 
well and add 4 cubes of ice up to fill the jar.

3. A product, many recipes: each cocktail can be customi-
zed as prefered.

4. Also ideal for alcoholic cocktails: just add prosecco or 
any spirits instead of water to create an infinite range of 
fruit-based alcoholic cocktail.

5. No machine: for the preparation of exclusives Gia...Gia-
mas cocktail no machine or dedicated equipment is neces-
sary.

6. High profit margins: the cost per portion is low.
The selling price is about 5 times the cost per portion.

The new product that differentiates your premises and makes you increase sales.



Packaging: 1.3 kg bottles (6 bottles per carton).

Storage: 18 months. Store at room temperature.

Available items: 580 ml glass jar.

POP material: totem, flyer.

www.almar.it

METHOD OF PREPARATION:

Fill the 580 ml jar-glass with the Gia...Giamas fruit preparation of the preferred taste up to the J-R 
mark, add water up to the W-S mark, mix well and add 3/4 ice cubes to fill the glass.

           +            =
Pour 33 ml of 
preparation for 
Gia...Giamas in 
the jar

Add 240 ml of 
water and 4 ice 
cubes

Nr 30 portions of 
580 ml


